On the European Union scale, international traffic is growing faster than intra-national traffic.
INTRODUCTION
There is little or no doubt that in the none too distant future there will be a significant increase in the level of international exchanges within the European continent. In the West, the development in life-styles, the ageing of the population, the ever-increasing and ever-morediversified offers made by tour operators, are all factors which lead to the splitting up of people's holiday periods and to an increase in the number of departures abroad (Portais, 1992) . Multinational companies are slowly moving toward a division of work on a European Union scale, thanks to their strategy of take-overs and fusions (Szij, 1992) . This brings about a reorganization of former commercial circuits and an increase in exchanges, whether it be goods or businessmen. In the East, the political opening-up has led to perspectives for an intensification in exchanges, and the beginnings are already perceptible. The number of tourists from central Europe coming to the West has thus passed from 25 million to 28 million between 1990 and 1992 (Reynaud & al., 1993) , while imports from ex-Iron Curtain countries increased by 25% in 1991 (Foucher & Potel, 1993) . Even if the industrial structures or the purchasing power, which are still relatively weak, are liable to slow down the integration of the ex-socialist countries, all the conditions nevertheless seem to be present for an increase in flow-rates, unknown in the past.
Even though the relative proportion of international traffic seems still low, its acceleration on the transport networks is of special importance for several continental countries in Europe, at a crossroads of international land routes. This increase is worrying those who are in charge of road networks which have already reached the saturation point in many places, but also interests those in charge of the railways who are wondering about the profitability of international high-speed links. However, from a static point of view, flows on national relations are considerably higher than on international relations. This drop in cross-frontier traffic, when compared with national traffic, is usually referred to as a frontier impedance effect. One possible approach is then to analyze and modelize this frontier impedance effect, in order to evaluate the speed of its development (decrease, increase or stagnation) and consequently the development pace of international traffic.
Two major approaches exist in the literature for determining the impact of a frontier on the level of international exchanges. The first one can be referred to as global. It models spatial interactions between zones, which are usually of gravitational type, and tries to highlight the factors which determine the level of exchanges. Bröcker (1980) , using the 1970 data on roadflow for goods between the 57 regions of the then six-member European Community, adjusts various models of loglinear interaction. He assimilates the frontier-effect to an extra cost in distance, which is added to the actual physical distance when the regions are in different countries. More recently, Bröcker and Rohweder (1990) focus on international trade, using a similar formulation to test the effects of various explaining variables (common border, colonial relations, membership of preference areas...). Such models are also used for studying other barriers to communication, differences in languages inside a country (Klaassen and al., 1972 ; Rossera, 1990) , as well as international telephone calls (Rietveld & Janssen, 1990 ).
The second approach, a more local one, tries to compare spatial relations among pairs of zones which are as similar as possible, one pair inside the state on the one hand, one pair across the frontier on the other hand. The frontier impedance factor appears when the traffic on the international relation is plotted against the one on the corresponding domestic relation. Nüsser (1989) defines the frontier impedance factor by comparing national and international flows between pairs of zones with almost identical characteristics as far as transport time, population and GNP are concerned. Despite insufficient data (lack of enough paired zones with available traffic data between them), an estimation can be made: on average, the existence of a frontier in 1982 divided passenger traffic by 4.7, where all other factors are taken as being equal (between Germany, Belgium, France, Luxemburg and The Netherlands).
Whatever the approach may be, it is theoretically possible to reason by type of flow, either for a given purpose or a given merchandise, or for a given means of transport, or, on the contrary, to take all the exchanges in a zone into account. The analysis of international exchanges actually depends on the nature and the quality of the data available.
A rapid assessment of the available data enables us to come back to the two different approaches to the frontier effect which we referred to as existing in the literature. As far as the transport of persons is concerned, the sources are incomplete for both origins and destinations. It is therefore coherent for us to deal with local approaches, if we want to compare internal and international flows. In the case of the freight transport, the availability of inter-state exchange matrices leads us to examine things globally, all the more because the data cannot be disaggregated spatially. Furthermore, it is essential to model in order to limit the consequences of this rough spatial dividing-up.
Consequently, the aim of this paper is to analyse the frontier impedance effect, thanks to data available for road traffic between France and her neighbours (section 2), and also to freight transport data available at the EU level (section 3). In the last section, we discuss the concept in the light of this empirical analysis.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC AT FRONTIERS

A Difficult Measurement and a Road Supremacy.
If the figures concerning public transport by rail and air are reasonably well known, the same is not at all true for individual road transport. The efforts to standardize and produce data at European level proposed by COST 305 (Fabre et al., 1988) have not yet given useable results.
The range of available data is simultaneously limited and reasonably rich.
This range of data is no more than data about inter-EU (European Union) state movements in both directions, as far as rail and air traffic are concerned (EUROSTAT, 1991) . This is not yet the case for road traffic. Given the impossibility of conducting costly surveys on road traffic origin-destinations, the only source of data available within the scope of this study were systematic traffic counts in both directions along French roads and motorways, and especially on sections just before the border line (SETRA, 1982 (SETRA, -1992 . These counts do not inform us about the origins and destinations of the vehicles, and this is a very severe limitation.
However they are rich because of their systematic character, since they are carried out regularly at border crossing points. They thus have the advantage of taking everything that crosses the frontier into account and of giving the chronology for the last ten years. This is a specially interesting advantage for those who want to highlight the trends in international exchanges.
These various types of data are therefore not homogeneous from one mode to another.
However, the comparison of the estimation of traffic per mode for the last common year available (1987) is instructive (Table 1) . Whatever the real value of the number of road passengers may be -using an average vehicle occupancy rate of 1.5 to 1.9 (given by some specific surveys, Association Grand Sud et alii, 1989) -the road mode predominates. This importance of road in international passenger traffic leads us to focus the analysis on this mode, because it is probably there that the major influence of the frontier-effect is to be found, quantitatively speaking. Because these road data were only available for France, we also focus the analysis of international road passenger traffic on this country and its neighbours. (Association Grand Sud et al.,1989) .
From Drops In Traffic To Frontier Impedance Effects ?
The classical approach would consist in setting up a sample of links and model the frontier impedance effect, with traffic generators estimated at each end of the links. This approach is somewhat easy for rail or air traffic as data include origins and destinations. Because of the lack of precision in the road data mentioned before, we cannot use this approach. However we can try to extract as much as possible information from these road counts series.
We can first give some evidence of the drop in traffic by comparing traffic in the close neighbourhood of the border with internal traffic on the same link. The chosen links are firstly those where the internal long distance traffic is concentrated. This is why we selected interurban motorways, which are mostly tolled in France with distant intersections (generally more than 10 km), so we avoid most of the local urban traffic. Furthermore we chose internal locations distant from urban agglomerations to ignore traffic concerned by exchanges within these areas. These motorways are also those where the transfrontier traffic is concentrated,
given the geophysical configuration of the border. For each of them we compared the traffic coming up to the frontier (trans-frontier traffic) with the traffic observed on the same motorway within France (internal traffic). The data has been obtained from counts carried out in 1990 (SETRA, 1992) unless otherwise specified. The links are described below (see map Figure 1 and Table 2 ) :
• Frontier between France and Belgium : the internal traffic counts are taken ( is estimated at 2.6. On A63 the internal traffic is measured near Bayonne where counts include exchanges between the Bayonne-Biarritz conurbation and the whole south-west region ; the transfrontier traffic is taken at Biriatou tollgate at the Spanish frontier. The drop in traffic on A63 is estimated at 1.8. These comparisons of internal traffic and transfrontier traffic on carefully chosen links, show consistent measures of drop in traffic, varying from 1.7 to 3. However, when available, more detailed data can help to specify the frontier-effect. This the case for the traffic counts on A7 and A8 at the Italian frontier as origins and destinations categories can be computed (from Association Grand Sud et al., 1989) . We can distinguish four traffic categories : exchanges within the region (less than 200 km) named « intra-regional », exchanges with other French regions named « inter-regional France », exchanges with Italy named « inter-regional Italy », transit from or to Italy. The intra-regional category scores nearly identically in both case, 31%
at Lançon and 39% at La Turbie (Table 3 ). However the locations of these two nodes yield different interpretations of inter-regional categories :
• in the Lançon A7 case, the « inter-regional France » traffic category is responsible mainly to medium distance inter-regional traffic (60%, including 13% with other southern French regions and 47% with the Rhone Valley and the north) ; on the opposite the inter-regional Italy category includes mainly long-distance traffic as the Italian frontier is more than 400km away from there.
• in the La Turbie/A8 case the medium distance inter-regional traffic is given by the category inter-regional Italy while the inter-regional France category is responsible to long distance traffic, as Marseilles and the Rhone Valley are more than 400km away from the border.
Thus we observe a medium distance inter-regional traffic whose share is 60% at Lançon, without any frontier, and 46% at La Turbie, with a frontier. If we consider this flow category, which is the only one concerned by the frontier, then the frontier effect would be only 1.3 (60/46). Further, if we use this method as regards the Swiss frontier with France, in the region of Geneva, the comparison is more complex because of the lay-out of the network and the overlapping of the A40/A41 motorways with the trunk roads which can all be used as crossing points from France to the Geneva conurbation. Moreover the traffic measured between Gex, Ferney-Voltaire, in the French frontier zone, and the Swiss frontier (approx.
12,500 vehicles/day in 1988) compared with the preceding road section of the same trunk road in France (2,500 vehicles/day) shows that the frontier-effect has been reversed. In this case, we could almost speak of a frontier effect between the French frontier zone and the rest of France.
This can of course be explained by the number of exchanges between the French frontier zone and Geneva, and the geophysical layout of this region, specially that of the High-Jura which forms a barrier to liaisons with zones farther inside France. This flow at the Swiss/French border is typical of a phenomenon of daily cross-frontier migrations for work purposes. This phenomenon can also be observed along the French/German border : out of all the Alsace border posts, 74% of the light vehicle traffic is to be found within a radius of 25km of the frontier post (CETE de l'Est, 1989) . The same phenomenon can only be suspected along the Belgian and Italian Riviera frontiers, since detailed statistics are not available.
To sum up, drops in traffic counts on motorways are identified which could be linked up to the presence of a frontier. But this method yields also another type of frontier, this one not an inter-state frontier but rather an economic one.
This method of comparing trans-frontier traffic with internal traffic is therefore somewhat questionable, even if it gives similar results in certain cases. First of all, we have seen the difficulty, as far as road traffic is concerned -but we must deal with it -, in clearly identifying and separating international exchange traffic from domestic traffic. Further, even if we could measure the international exchange flow, thanks to a new effort in gathering adhoc data, how can we decide which theoretical flow to compare it with? This notion of theoretical flow refers to a situation in which there would be no frontier -this would be a mythical and atemporal situation projected into the present. This conception contradicts the historical process which has contributed to the formation of inter-state frontiers and which is to be seen in international exchanges. This is why we propose a longitudinal approach for the frontier effect, which would seem more promising when we are faced with the methodological difficulties which we have just brought up.
Does Road Traffic Grow More Rapidly At Frontiers Than French Internal Traffic ?
The second approach to the frontier effect is dealt with in the following manner : if, using chronological series, a growth differential is highlighted in which internal traffic grows more slowly than international one, we can then see a reduction in the frontier effect. The measurement here is no longer expressed in absolute terms as in the preceding section, but rather in relative terms.
The development of traffic inside France is represented by two indexes of road traffic (Department of Transport). One of them concerns traffic on the whole trunk road network (both roads and motorways), and the other deals with traffic on part of the network only -the inter-city motorways, which are mainly tolled. These traffic indexes are based on the observation of a panel of traffic counts which are representative of the network.
We have been able to reconstitute the chronology of the traffic at certain frontiers by totalling the traffic on roads and motorways at border crossing points. This was relatively simple along the Italian and Spanish frontiers between 1982 (SETRA, 1982 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 Spanish frontier
Italian frontier
Whole road network (France)
German frontier (1982-1984;1986-1987 What can then be said about frontier traffic? As far as Germany is concerned (up to 1987), the traffic at the frontier increased more than the French total internal traffic, and this was at the same pace as internal motorway traffic. The traffic at the Italian frontier progresses at the same pace as total internal traffic in France, and this means that the drop factor due to the frontier remains constant during this time. However, inside the total traffic at the French/Italian border, the traffic on the A8 motorway on the Riviera (Menton), is increasing rapidly : this growth is at the same pace as that of the flow indicator for French motorways.
For Spain we can see (Table 4) 
SURFACE FREIGHT TRANSPORT
Concerning the data, the situation would at first sight appear more favourable for goods than for passengers. EUROSTAT (yearly) gives a data base for overland goods exchanges within the EU. This data deals with tonnes transported and tonnes-kilometers produced, whether it be by road, rail or waterways.
Its use, however, is limited by several factors. We must first note that countries are only required to produce statistics if they already belong to the EU -it is therefore impossible to obtain a long series for Spain and Portugal. Furthermore, the flow is only noted for EU vehicles. It is more or less satisfactory for exchanges between two member-countries, but not for exchanges between a member-country and a non-member-country. Moreover, statistics for air freight are not available and this is a rapidly expanding sector. It is nevertheless reasonable to think that this handicap is limited in so far as the approach per type of product is sufficiently well aggregated. More important, the available geographical scale yields some problems. Internal transport is divided up into regional statistics for a limited number of countries, either for reasons of size, or simply because the statistics are lacking. The levels of international exchanges can only be seen through inter-state flows. The maximum level of disaggregation for the construction of exchange matrices within the EU is the Nation-State.
The areas and economic weights, i.e. the distances to be covered and the quantities to be transported, vary considerably from one European country to another. These differences have to be integrated into the analysis.
Out of the twelve initial members of the Union, only eight systematically supplied internal and international statistics for overland goods transport in tonnes and in tonnes x kilometers between 1982 and 1990. These countries were: Germany, France, The Netherlands, Belgium, The United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark and Greece. Compared with the whole traffic within and between these eight countries, less than one ton in twenty crosses the frontiers of any of these countries, but this low proportion masks a higher growth differentials with intranational traffic. Nevertheless, the information which is lacking will not prevent us from using the statistics, since the potentiality for global transport is unequally divided out within the EU (Figure 3) . From the point of view of national transport, five of the eight countries, Germany, France, The Netherlands, Belgium and the United Kingdom count for 95% of the overland tonnage transported inside each of the eight countries. As far as international transport is concerned, the first four either receive or send 95% of the tonnage exchanged by the eight. If the four countries which are partially or completely missing from Eurostat (Spain, Italy, Luxemburg, Portugal) were taken into account as well, nothing would change radically.
Concerning international transport, Germany, The Netherlands, Belgium and France will still concentrate 85% of the tonnage transported (Diaz Olvera et alii, 1995) . At European Union scale, the international flow of goods is spatially highly concentrated and we will now focuse on the exchanges between these four countries.
Germany (39%) others (6%) Belgium (4%) Netherlands (6%) France (20%) UK (24%)
Exchanges inside the 8 countries
Germany (30%) UK (2%) France (15%) others (1%) Belgium (22%) Netherlands (29%) Exchanges between the 8 countries 
Models specification
For the overland transport of goods, the basic material is a set of nine 4x4 matrix representing, for the years 1982-1990, the exchanges between Germany, Belgium, France and The Netherlands.
In the perspective of the analysis of frontier effect, we must deal more with the relative importance of the exchanges rather than with their volume. In other terms, we have to separate the determining of the structure of the exchanges from their volume, and concentrate only on the structure. So, we are in the same case as Savage & Deutsch (1960) The model chosen is a specific case of the log-linear model of inter-regional flows (Bröcker, 1980) which can be written :
where β and χ are parameters to be estimated, ε ij t the error term, with i. temporal autocorrelation : however the estimation of such a complex model is beyond the purpose of the study, which is to estimate orders of magnitude of frontier effect. The frontier effect appear as a « sudden increase » (Nijkamp & al, 1990) in the cost of communication and
can be expressed as an extra-distance (equal to Front ij t χ ).
Four sets of restrictions were tested :
The first model reflects a situation without frontier effect. The second one considers a frontier effect constant in time and space, when the third one is time-constant and space-variable and the fourth one space-constant and time-variable. With all other parameters unchanged, the crossing of a frontier then corresponds to a reduction in the tonnage transported at international level compared with the total tonnage sent or received, the factor of reduction
The estimation technique used is OLS, after dividing equation (1) by I ij t and after a logarithmic transformation of the result. While distance and the crossing of a frontier penalizes exchanges, the estimates of χ and Front ij t are expected to have negative signs.
Main results
From one pair of countries (i,j) to another, the value of the ratio T I R ij t ij t ij t = strongly differ. We must first note ( Table 5 ) that for 1990, the internal coefficients (on the diagonal) are all over one, whereas the international ones are always less than one. This situation reflects the net predominance of internal exchanges over international flows, the size of the difference varying from one country to another. On the international side, the Belgium/Netherlands pair gives values which are considerably higher than those of the other international exchangesand moreover they are close to one. This phenomenon can be explained by the fact that these two countries have been integrated into the Benelux unit for many years now. During the period 1982-1990, the ratios show considerably contrasting and even erratic developments. Their stability from one year to another is tested by adjusting for each country elementary models of the following form :
The estimation obtained is systematically of a high statistical quality (R 2 around 0.99 whatever the adjustment base may be). For intra-state traffic for the four countries, as well as German international traffic, however, parameter α is not significantly different from 1, so we cannot eliminate the hypothesis of the temporal stability of the ratios. On the other hand, the results obtained for the other three countries' international exchanges show a net growth for this factor : 3.4% p.a. for Belgium, 3% for The Netherlands, and 3.8% for France. Over and above the annual fluctuations, we can see a much more clearly marked dynamic for international exchanges, which should then be reflected in a frontier effect's decrease. (Table 6 ). In this case residuals are autocorrelated, suggesting that other specifications should be searched for if a prediction of frontier-effect development is needed. Table 6 : Development in the drop in traffic due to the crossing of a frontier (%) Years 1982 Years 1983 Years 1984 Years 1985 Years 1986 Years 1987 Years 1988 Years 1989 Years 1990 Modelling goods exchanges between the EU four major countries (in terms of tons moved) yields estimates of frontier-effects. These effects are considerable and strike us by their sizethe traffic is divided by at least two. Estimations seem to converge between the local analysis of road traffic on the one hand and the global analysis of the exchange of goods on the other hand. But there is a significant amount of ambiguity in such a way of presenting the figures.
CONCLUSION
We have highlighted and sometimes estimated the drop in traffic due to the crossing of an inter-state frontier. But because of the choice of terminology it's easy to move rapidly from the acknowledgement of the statistical co-variation of two phenomena to the explicit affirmation of an analytical causality : "as the name indicates" -it is the frontier which creates the frontier effect -if we do away with the frontier, we do away with the frontier effect.
If it is clear that the frontier can symbolize a whole set of differences between territories (administrative, linguistic, monetary, cultural etc.), it is also obvious that if the administrative frontier disappears, all these differences will not disappear with it.
First and foremost, the demand for transport cannot be analyzed without reference to the supply which is historically, physically and durably traced upon the soil -through networks of infrastructure with a centripetal logic, which penalize inter-state centrifugal relations (Rey, 1991 ). As we have seen, the improvement of the road supply thanks to the creation of veritable motorway networks in France, and the improvement of the interfaces across the borders has a double consequence:
• on the one hand, the increase in traffic in France, accompanied by a concentration on high-speed through roads, which can be seen in the development of the traffic flow index on motorways ;
• on the other hand an encouragement for European companies and tourists, including
French ones, to make use of the French and European connected networks.
The through-motorway supply is therefore liable to play an important role in the decrease of the frontier effect in the various European countries. The opening of a trans-frontier motorway link works in the same way as an opening which flows would rush into. But as the actual transport bottlenecks play a protectionist role at the national and local levels, it is not so easy to solve the European transport-related barrier problems (Maggi, 1994) .
Second, we have to reconsider barriers to exchanges between the many varied economic and social systems, barriers which a simple reduction to the administrative dimension radically denatures. The example of the relations between Geneva and the surrounding countryside, whether we be dealing with France or Switzerland, show how permeable frontiers can really be, without speaking of intra-national "frontier" effects. There is no doubt that an inter-state frontier can be both the wall which it costs more to cross, and the wall of socio-economic differentiation which a frontier region can count on to help its development (Ratti, 1990 and . There is no simple and indubitable relationship between flow and frontier : the frontier is the sometimes active, sometimes passive witness of the contradictory trends in the integration and autonomisation which goes on in national and transnational socio-economic systems.
As we have shown, a longitudinal analysis of international exchanges, compared with the internal exchanges in a country is liable to overcome the theoretical and methodological difficulties which we have highlighted. However, an aggregate approach to international transport flows appear to be illusory, since the underlying mechanisms are heterogeneous and antagonistic. The analysis must then try to point out the differentiated dynamisms of international exchanges. Some categories of exchange show up immediately : the flow of business and goods ; the international tourist trade ; trans-frontier exchanges etc. But none of these has ever been systematically analysed, as can be seen from the fact that the corresponding data is either insufficient or non existant. A better understanding of the development of international exchanges implies certainly specific researches about these categories. 
APPENDIX: REGRESSION RESULTS
Model
